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Department of Financial Economics and Institutions
Prof/Chair, ISR: #84590

Secretary II, SR14, #13646

Instructional Positions: (11.50)
Full Time: #82151, 83036, 83121, 82669, 84338, 83509, 82507, 83914, 84172, 83326, 83283
Part Time: # 83217 (.50)

Department of Information Technology Management
Prof/Chair, ISR: #84219

Secretary II, SR14, #19655

Instructional Positions: (9.00)
Full Time: #83233, 82414, 82426, 83038, 84452, 84526, 84597, 82989,
Part Time: # 82589 (.50)
#82589 (.50)

Department of Management and Industrial Relations
Prof/Chair, ISR: #83199

Secretary II, SR14, #13810

Instructional Positions: (10.75)
Full Time: #84000, 82258, 83441, 83445, 84019, 82546, 85053, 85950, 86232, 83836
Part Time: # 83603 (.75)

Department of Marketing
Prof/Chair, ISR: #84925

Secretary II, SR14, #17297

Instructional Positions: (7.00)
Full Time: #82620, 82122, 82892, 83041, 82994, 83980, 83404
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